CCFD 2016 Section/Unit Leaders List

Sections noted in bold. Asterisks indicate Section Leaders.

Alumni Relations and Records
Gale Bickel* Claudia Menanteau

Armed Forces
Jennifer Bateman*

Chief Information Officer
Carla Dickey*

College of ACES
Leslie Alexander* Cathy Strick* Duane Kimme Audra Martin Patricia Palmer Andrea Ray Lauren Redman Dean Riechers Susan Schmall-Ross Leann Topol Carena Van Riper Liza Vaughn

College of Agriculture
Barbara Russell Jill Randell Linda Morris Megan Everette Chris Migotsky*

College of Business
Jon Davis* Karen Starks* Minh Aimore Glenn Aquino Mary Barker Nicole Del Mastro Rebecca Goben Diana Gonzalez James Lukeman Trish Martin Karen Myers Tracy Parish

College of Education
Tammy Collins* Robyn DiPietro-Wells Selena Douglas Julie Kellogg Donna Melzer Meghan peach Jena Pfoff

College of Engineering
East
Liang Lu* Denise Donnelly Patricia Egan Amy Hurst Susan Logan Jay Menacher Summer Redman Elizabeth Stull John Wierschem

College of Engineering
West
Chris Migotsky* Angela Douglas Megan Everette Erin Johnson Linda Morris Jill Randell Barbara Russell

College of Fine and Applied Arts
Paul Redman* Mike Wellens* Emily Dejka Cathy Feely Michael Foellmer Rhonda Frank Whitney Havice Cindy Masko Kim Sissons Jameson Smith Shanatera Walker Audra Weinstein

College of Law
Heather Ball*

College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Samara Veronda* Melissa Banks Rebecca Bare Linda Bauer Nancy Berkman Sandy Burkund Deborah Carrier Laura Castaneda Matthew Cohn Kay Daly Shari Day Abby Dillingham Karen Eichelberger Karen Flesher Deborah M. Foster Cheryl Gerber Terri Gitler Jill Gurke Lana Holben Jane Jukes Cheryl Kappoes Ellen Lindsey Christine Lyke Tera Martin-Roy Linda McCabe Julie Moore Tracee Palmer Jennifer Price Gloria Ribble Rebecca Riley Elaine Rodgers Kathy Schilson Staci Sears Pla Sengsavanh Lenore Sroka Andrea Stark Virginia Swisher Dulce Talavera Erin Tarr Diane Tsevelekos Elizabeth Vonk Tricia Warfield Timothy Wedig

College of Media
Jane Dowler* Cassandra Kenton

College of Medicine at Urbana-Champaign
Janet Jokela* Kirsten Lawhead*

College of Veterinary Medicine
Mindy Spencer* Ashley Lynch* Kelly Ballantyne Elizabeth Driskell Holly Fuson James Lowe

Division of General Studies
Jamie Thomas-Ward*

Division of Intercollegiate Athletics
Brian Waish*

Facilities and Services

Graduate College
Charlotte Bauer*

International Programs and Studies
Amy Hubbard*

Library
Davis Ward* Vanessa Biggers Angie Gruendl Greg Klett Bridgette LeSure Kelli Trei

Medicine at Urbana-Champaign

Office of the Chancellor
Karen Bibo* Jody Beccue Hope Daniels William Ferguson Nikki Hodge Jessica Mosley

Office of the President/Executive Offices
Sonja Bean* Julia, Kuehn-Abel Carol Hannah

Office of University Audits
Eduardo Mascorro*

Police Training Institute
Sherry Holzner*

Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
Amanda Plotner* Lisa Biveau Renee Back Misty Houston Atlaha Hunt Darla Long Margie Lutz Rachel McCool Glenn Mehlng Eva Moore Nicole Peck Debby Reynolds Pilar Ramon-Pfeffer Mary Sappenfield Stephanie Shonkwiler Julia Sweet Jeff Walkington

Public Affairs
Robin Kaler*

School of Information Sciences
Kate McDowell* Christine Hopper

School of Labor and Employment Relations
Jason Boys*

School of Social Work
Jaime Waymouth*

Treasurer Operations
Jill Wilberg* Elizabeth Burnette

University Office for Human Resources
Bonita Higginson* Cheri Sihla

University Office for Planning & Budgeting
Angelia Rhodes*

University Office of Business & Financial Services
Julia Harper* Susan Canfield Bernadette Fitton Debra Flessner Allison Gaddis Debbie Greer T’Chana Harden G. Marette Kelley Angela Midkiff Kayci Puckett Deborah Rahn Bill Reimer Denise Rowe Barbara Stovall Mary White

Vice Chancellor for Institutional Advancement
Beth Painter*

Vice Chancellor for Research
Juan Chambers* Cathy Bialeschki Margret Chambers Rita Conerly Cathy Cunningham Julie Dyer Tary Finefield Richard Sallee Lacey Holman Ieca Hunter Jacinda King Mona Knight Christopher Learned Rita McCoy Sara Myers Marnita Sills Michelle Swanson Stephanie Uebelhoer Kristie Warner Janis Weaver Angie Wisehart

Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs

Vice President for Academic Affairs
Sonja Bean* Alice Ennis Marie Krouger Katrina Little

Vice President for Research
Angela Ronk*

University of Illinois Ethics and Compliance Office
Donna McNeely*

University of Illinois Foundation
Brett Wawrsyn* www.ccfd.illinois.edu has the most recent leader listing